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Abstract: With the increasing adoption and presence of Web services, how to recommend Web services to users that satisfy their
potential functional and non-functional requirements effectively has become an important and challenging research issue. In this paper,
we propose an enhanced Web service recommendation approach, named iAWSR (improved Active Web Service Recommendation),
that explores service usage history of users to actively recommend Web services for them. In iAWSR, we propose new methods for
computing functional similarity and non-functional similarity of Web service candidates, and a hybrid metric of similarity is developed
by combining the two sources of similarity measurement. iAWSR then ranks publicly available Web services based on values of the
hybrid metric of similarity, so that a top-k Web service recommendation list is generated for the user. We propose an effective overall
evaluation metric to evaluate our improved approach. Large-scale experiments based on real-world Web service datasets are conducted.
Experimental results show that iAWSR outperforms the existing approach AWSR on Web service recommendation performance.
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1 Introduction

Web services have been one of the standard technologies
for sharing data and software, and the number of available
Web services increases drastically on the Internet [1]. The
explosive growth of Web services poses key challenges
for discovering Web services that satisfy users’ functional
and non-functional requirements. Traditional Web service
discovery approaches center around UDDI (Universal
Description, Discovery and Integration) registries [2].
Unfortunately, UDDI is no longer the choice for
publishing Web services, evidenced by the shutdown of
the public UDDI registries by big players such as IBM,
Microsoft, and SAP. Over the last few years, a
considerable number of Web service search approaches
have been proposed [3], and several Web service search
engines, such asWeb Service List1, Xmethods2, seekda3,

1 http://www.webservicelist.com
2 http://www.xmethods.net
3 http://webservices.seekda.com

and Web Service Supermarket4, have emerged. These
search engines extensively exploit keyword-based search
techniques. In a recent work by Zheng et al. [3], a Web
service search engine is designed and developed that
ranks Web services not only by functional similarities to a
user’s source query, but also by non-functional QoS
characteristics of Web services. However, these
approaches for Web service discovery are highly
dependent on user queries.

Recently, Web service recommendation systems have
received much attention, which recommend Web services
to active users with high QoS (Quality of Service) in a
proactive way from a larger number of Web service
candidates. Most of the existing service recommendation
approaches are based on Collaborative Filtering (CF)
techniques [4,5]. These approaches first compute
similarity of users or services, and then predict missing
QoS values for users based on the QoS records of similar
users or services. The Web services with top QoS values
in a certain QoS attribute (i.e., response time, throughput,

4 http://49.123.2.23:8080/WSSM/English/index
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etc.) are recommended to the active user. The rationale
behind CF based Web service recommendation is that if
two users perceived similar QoS values on their
commonly invoked Web services, they are deemed as
similar users, and it is likely that new Web services
requested by a user will be similar to those of his similar
users. Therefore, CF based approaches require there is
enough similar users for prediction. In reality, a user
probably only used a few services from a large pool of
services, therefore the user-service matrix is likely sparse.
As a result, CF based approaches becomes infeasible.
Content-based recommendation can well address the
above sparsity problem, since it recommends an item to a
user based upon a description of the item and a profile of
the user’s interest. The other important limitation of CF
based service recommendation approaches is that they
solely focus on predicting missing QoS values but take
little consideration on users’ QoS preference. Without the
QoS preference, QoS utility of Web service candidates
cannot be identified for the target user. A Web service
with high QoS values in some QoS attribute may have
low QoS utility, because it may own low QoS values in
other QoS attributes. Therefore, recommending services
with high QoS value in some QoS attribute is insufficient.
Based on the above observations, the active user’s
potential functional interest and QoS preference should be
acquired in real Web service recommendation scenarios.
With these information, recommendation system can
recommend top-k Web services with user-desired
functional and non-functional requirements effectively.

In our preliminary work, we presented AWSR (Active
Web Service Recommendation), a Web service
recommendation approach based on both users’ interests
and QoS preferences by exploring service usage history
to recommend services actively [6]. In this paper, we
propose iAWSR (improved Active Web Service
Recommendation), an enhanced Web service
recommendation approach based on Web service usage
history. Improved methods of computing functional
similarity and non-functional similarity of Web service
candidates are proposed, both of which are then combined
to develop a hybrid metric of similarity. The iAWSR
ranks publicly available Web services based on the hybrid
metric of similarity, so that a top-k Web service
recommendation list is yielded for the active user. The
contributions of the paper are listed as follows:

–We present an improved active Web service
recommendation approach based on Web service
usage history with improved functional similarity and
non-functional similarity computation methods of
Web service candidates.

–We propose an effective overall evaluation metric to
evaluate our improved Web service recommendation
approach.

–We conduct large-scale experiments on real-world
Web service datasets. And experimental results show

that iAWSR outperforms the existing approach
AWSR on Web service recommendation performance.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section
2 introduces the related work. Section3 presents the
motivating example, and introduces the framework of our
improved Web service recommendation approach.
Section 4 discusses our improved active Web service
recommendation approach in detail, including functional
similarity, non-functional similarity, and hybrid similarity
and Web service ranking. Section5 describes the
experimental results and analysis. At last, we draw
conclusions and discuss our future work in Section6.

2 Related Work

To discover high quality Web services, QoS models of
Web service and QoS-driven Web service selection have
attracted considerable attention [7,8,9,10], intending to
identify optimal Web services from a set of Web service
candidates according to users’ requests considering both
functional and non-functional requirements. In these
study, it is assumed that a user explicitly specifies his
functional interest (e.g., by using keywords) and QoS
preference requirements, and submits them to the service
discovery system [11]. Then the service discovery system
matches the user’s functional interest and QoS preference
requirements, and returns Web services with the best
matching degrees to the user [12].

Recently, there has been an increasing interest in
actively recommending qualified and preferred Web
services to users without their initiating Web service
requests. Currently, most existing Web service
recommendation approaches are based on Collaborative
Filtering (CF). CF algorithms can be divided into two
categories: memory-based and model-based. However
CF-based Web service recommendation approaches
usually focus on memory-based methods [13].
Memory-based CF includes user-based and item-based
approaches. User-based CF methods recommend the
items liked by users who have similar interests with target
users, while item-based CF methods recommend items
for users which are similar to the ones they liked before.

Specifically, Shao et al. [14] propose a user-based CF
algorithm using PCC (Pearson Correlation Coefficient) to
compute similarity between users. For any active user, the
missing QoS values of a Web service can be predicted by
considering the corresponding QoS values of Web
services used by his similar users. Zheng et al. [15]
propose a novel hybrid collaborative filtering algorithm
for QoS prediction of Web services by systematically
combining both item-based PCC (IPCC) and user-based
PCC (UPCC). Adapted from [15], Jiang et al. [4] present
an improved similarity measurement for users and Web
services, which takes the personal characteristics of users
and Web services into account when calculating similarity
using PCC. Chen et al. [16] recognize the influence of the
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characteristics of Web services’ QoS. According to their
observation, user-perceived QoS attributes (such as
responding time, reliability) are highly related to users’
physical locations. They propose a scalable hybrid CF
algorithm, which incorporates users’ locations to help
identify similar users. Further, Tang et al. [17] recognize
the influence of services’ locations in QoS prediction. A
location-aware CF approach is proposed for Web service
recommendation based on the fusion of QoS similarity
and location closeness for both users and Web services.
Yao et al. [18] propose a hybrid service recommendation
approach by combining CF with content-based features of
services. User preferences are statistically estimated using
expectation maximization, while QoS preferences for
service candidates are not considered. Most recently,
some CF based Web service recommendation approaches
employe the matrix factorization theory to improve the
accuracy of QoS prediction [23,24,25,26].

However, previous QoS-based Web service
recommendation approaches usually aim to predict the
QoS values of Web services and consider little about Web
services’ usage history to extract users’ QoS preferences.
As a consequence, they cannot be directly employed in a
real Web service recommendation system to recommend
Web services with user-desired non-functional
requirement. However, these approaches are very useful
to filter and rank Web services on non-functional
requirements in Web service selection scenarios. Zhang et
al. [19] propose a Web service selection system which
combines QoS-based matching score and the
collaborative filtering based score. They improve the
accuracy of the user similarity calculation based on the
recorded user invocation and query history.

To recommend qualified and preferred Web services
to end users proactively, our preliminary work proposed
AWSR (Active Web Service Recommendation), a service
recommendation approach based on both users’
functional interests and QoS preferences by exploring
service usage history [6]. However, the functional
similarity and QoS preference in [6] still need to be
improved. In this paper, we present iAWSR (improved
Active Web Service Recommendation), an enhanced
service recommendation approach based on service usage
history as well. We propose improved methods for
computing functional similarity and non-functional
similarity for service candidates. These improvements are
the motivation of this paper. A hybrid metric of similarity
is developed to combine functional and non-functional
similarity measurements. We also propose an effective
overall evaluation metric to evaluate our improved Web
service recommendation approach.

3 Preliminaries

3.1 Motivating Examples

Web service description documents are described by Web
Service Description Language (WSDL). In [6], to
compute the similarity of a Web service candidate with
the service usage history, WSDL documents belonging to
service usage history are merged into one document,
so-calledBigWSDL. This method is also used in [20].
Functional similarity is computed according to the
similarity between BigWSDL and the description
document of the Web service candidate using TF/IDF
(Term Frequency/Inverse Document Frequency) [21]
algorithm. However, some terms which actually are not
important in single used Web service may become
important in BigWSDL due to accumulation of the
integration of all the used services. In contrast, some
unique terms in single used service may become less
important in BigWSDL. Therefore, the importance of
some unimportant terms may be overestimated in
BigWSDL, while the importance of the real important
terms is underestimated.

For example, suppose there are three used Web
services in usage history, their description documents are
denoted by WSDLh,1, W SDLh,2 and WSDLh,3
respectively. The contained terms are listed in Table1.
The term frequency oft3 is 1/4 in WSDLh,3, but it
becomes larger inBigWSDL (i.e., 3/10). In contrast, as
can be seen from Table1 that t1 is unique and important
in WSDLh,1 with a high frequency 2/3. However, the
importance oft1 in BigWSDL is decreased (i.e., 2/10).
The above limitations partly affect the accuracy of
functional similarity computation. Thus, we improve the
functional similarity in this paper, which is introduced in
Section4.1in detail.

Table 1: Terms of description documents in service usage history

WSDL terms
term frequency

t1 t2 t3 t4 t5
W SDLh,1 (t1,t1,t3) 2

3 0 1
3 0 0

W SDLh,2 (t2,t3,t4) 0 1
3

1
3

1
3 0

W SDLh,3 (t2,t3,t4,t5) 0 1
4

1
4

1
4

1
4

BigWSDL (t1,t1,t2,t2,t3,t3,t3,t4,t4,t5) 2
10

2
10

3
10

2
10

1
10

In addition, in the preliminary work [6], the potential
QoS preference is computed with the average historical
QoS preference, which then is used to compute QoS
utility for all the Web service candidates. However, in
reality a user has different QoS preferences to different
Web service candidates. Therefore, QoS preferences to
different Web service candidates should be different, and
computation of the potential QoS preference needs to be
improved.

For example, consider two dimension QoS attributes.
An user invoked three Web services, which areWSh,1,
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WSh,2 and WSh,3 respectively. The historical QoS
preferences are listed in Table2. As can be seen from
Table2, the user has opposite QoS preferences toWSh,1
andWSh,3. It is reasonable that users have similar QoS
preferences to Web services with similar functionality. If
we use the average QoS preference (0.5, 0.5) to compute
the QoS utility for a Web service candidate which is
similar to WSh,1, it would be undesirable. This paper
improves the accuracy of a user’s potential QoS
preferences for different Web service candidates, which is
introduced in Section4.2in detail.

Table 2: QoS preferences for the Web services in usage history

WS QoS preference

WSh,1 (0.3, 0.7)
WSh,2 (0.5, 0.5)
WSh,3 (0.7, 0.3)

average QoS preference (0.5, 0.5)

3.2 System Framework and Architecture

Now we describe the framework of our improved active
Web service recommendation approach. As shown in
Figure 1, iAWSR recommends a top-k Web service
recommendation list for the active user according to the
service usage history and Web service candidates which
are collected from the Internet.

Usage History
iAWSR

Web Services

Internet

Top-k

Web

Service

List

WSDLs

QoS

Preferences

WSDLs

QoS

Information

Fig. 1: Framework of improved active Web service
recommendation

The iAWSR is the core of the framework. It can be
seen from Figure1 that iAWSR must be provided with
service usage history and available Web services on the
Internet. More detailedly, WSDL description documents
and QoS preferences of used Web services from usage
history have to be provided, and WSDL description
documents and QoS information of Web service
candidates have to be provided.

Figure 2 illustrates the architecture of iAWSR.
iAWSR first computes the similarity between used Web

services and Web service candidates based on their
WSDL documents using TF/IDF algorithm. Then the
potential functional similarity to a Web service candidate
can be acquired with the average similarity between the
Web service candidate and all the used Web services.
While please note that any other service similarity
calculation methods could extend our approach, like the
method in [27,28]. The potential QoS preference to a
Web service candidate can be acquired based on the Web
service similarities and historical QoS preferences, where
the similarity value to a used Web service determines the
contribution of its QoS preference to the potential QoS
preference for the Web service candidate. With the
potential QoS preference, the QoS utility (i.e.,
non-functional similarity) can be naturally calculated with
weighted summation of QoS. iAWSR combines both
functional and non-functional features of Web services
for ranking in the Web Service Ranking component.
Finally, a top-k Web service recommendation list is then
generated based on potential functional similarity and
non-functional similarity.

Usage History Web Services

WSDLs WSDLs
QoS

Preferences

QoS

Information

Service Similarity

Functional Similarity

QoS

Preference

QoS

Utility

Web

Service

Ranking

Hybrid Similarity

Non-functional Similarity

Top-k

Web

Service

List

Fig. 2: Architecture of iAWSR

4 Improved Active Web Service
Recommendation Approach

Suppose there areM used Web services in recent usage
history of the active user, which areWSh,1, WSh,2, · · · ,
WSh,M with their corresponding WSDL description
documentsWSDLh,1, · · · , WSDLh,M, andPh,i is the QoS
preference vector when usingWSh,i. There areN Web
service candidatesWSc,1, W Sc,2, · · · , WSc,N for Web
service recommendation, whose WSDL description
documents areWSDLc,1, · · · , WSDLc,N and functional
similarity areSc,1, Sc,2, · · · , Sc,N , QoS vectors areQSc,1,
QSc,2, · · · , QSc,N , and their QoS utilities areUc,1, Uc,2, · · · ,
Uc,N . With these notations, next we discuss our improved
active Web service recommendation approach in detail.

c© 2016 NSP
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4.1 Functional Similarity

We describe a model of functional similarity with the
similarity between a user’s usage history and a Web
service candidate, since the usage history implies the user
interests. All the terms in WSDL documents discovered
by the search engine are looked upon as the corpus. We
use TF/IDF algorithm to weight the importance of terms
in the corpus. TF/IDF is a statistical measure used to
evaluate how important a word is in a document across
the whole corpus. The importance increases
proportionally to the number of times a word appearing in
the document but is offset by frequency of the word in the
corpus. Variations of the TF/IDF weighting scheme are
often used by search engines as a central tool in scoring
and ranking a document’s relevance to a given user query
[21]. In particular, it analyzes the most common terms
appearing in each Web service description document but
appearing less frequently in other description documents.

We extract the meaningful words from the WSDL
documents to form the corpus. WSDL is the Web service
description document which conforms to the rules of
XML document. There may be many words or tokens
which need to be preprocessed. There are mainly three
ways ofWSDL Preprocessing as follows:

–Normalization: As for the misspelled and abbreviated
words in real-word WSDL documents, they need to be
replaced by normalized forms.

–Word Stemming: A stem is the basic part of a word
that never changes even morphologically infected. As
for these words with prefix (e.g., -in, -un, -dis, -non,
etc.) or suffixes (e.g., -s, -es, -ed, -er, or,-ing, -ion,
etc.), word stemming must be performed for these
words to eliminate the difference among inflectional
morphemes.

–Tokens and Stop-words Removing: As for tokens and
stop-words with little substantive meaning in
real-word WSDL documents, they are removed in
preprocessing.

A term count in a document is simply the number of
times the given term appears in the document. This count
is then normalized to prevent a bias towards longer
documents (which may have a higher term count
regardless of the actual importance of that term in the
document) in order to give a measure of the importance of
the term. Thus the term frequencyt f (t j ,WSDLc,i) of the
jth term in corpus within the WSDL documentWSDLc,i
of WSc,i is defined in the simplest case as the occurrence
count of the term in the document. After WSDL
documents are preprocessed, valid terms are returned.
Their term frequencies are then calculated as follows:

t f (t j,WSDLc,i) =
f req(t j ,W SDLc,i)

|W SDLc,i |
(1)

where t j is jth term in corpus;WSDLc,i is the WSDL
document of ith Web service candidateWSc,i;

f req(t j,W SDLc,i) is the occurrence number oft j in
WSDLc,i; |WSDLc,i|is the number of terms inWSDLc,i.

The inverse document frequencyid f (t j ,WSDLc,i) is a
measure of the general importance of the termt j
(obtained by dividing the total number of documents by
the number of documents containing the term, and then
taking the logarithm of that quotient), calculated as
follows:

id f (t j ,WSDLc,i) = log2
|WSDL|

|{W SDLc,i:t j∈WSDLc,i}|
(2)

where |WSDL| is the cardinality of WSDL documents.
Hence,|WSDL| is the number of Web service candidates,
i.e., |WSDL| = N; |{WSDLc,i : t j ∈ W SDLc,i}| equals to
the number of documents where the termt j appears. If the
term is not in the corpus, this will lead to a
division-by-zero. We adopt a common way adjusting the
denominator to 1+ |{WSDLc,i : t j ∈ W SDLc,i}| for this
problem.

The common implementation of TF/IDF gives equal
weights to term frequency and inverse document
frequency (i.e., ω = t f ∗ id f ). However, WSDL
documents are generally short. Hence, we choose to give
higher weight to the IDF value to normalize the inherent
bias with Formula (3). The reason behind this
modification is to normalize the inherent bias of TF
measure in short documents [22].

ωi, j = t f (t j ,WSDLc,i)∗ id f 2(t j,W SDLc,i) (3)

A high weight in TF/IDF is reached by a high term
frequency and a low inverse document frequency of the
term in the whole collection of documents. The weights
hence tend to filter out common terms.

A user’s interests may change over time. The recently
used Web services imply the user’s recent interests. To
acquire the user’s latest interests accurately, we consider
the recently used Web services as the usage history.
Suppose there aren terms in the corpus. Then with
TF/IDF algorithm, eachWSDLh,i is transformed into a
term vectorWebserviceh,i. Similarly, eachW SDLc,i is
transformed into a term vectorWebservicec,i as well,
which are defined respectively as follows:

WebServiceh,i =
(

ωh,1,ωh,2, · · · ,ωh,k, · · · ,ωh,n
)

WebServicec,i =
(

ωc,1,ωc,2, · · · ,ωc,k, · · · ,ωc,n
)

whereωh, j andωc, j are the weights oft j in W SDLh,i and
WSDLc,i respectively. Here, ift j does not appear in
WSDLh,i or W SDLc,i, then ωh, j = 0 or ωc, j = 0. We
measure the text similaritytexSim betweenWebservicec,i
andWebserviceh, j, which is calculated as follows:

texSim =
∑m

j=1ωc, j ×ωh, j
√

(∑m
j=1 ω2

c, j)× (∑m
j=1ω2

h, j)
(4)
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To measure the functional similarity of two Web
services, text similarity is not enough. Two Web services
with a low text similarity may also contain similar or
common service operation. Thus, the similarity of service
operations from two Web services should be considered
to evaluate their similarity. A Web service operation
consists of three elementsOPf = (K,In,Out) [3]. The
keywords (K) element of service operationi is a vector of
wordsKi = (ki

1,k
i
2, · · · ,k

i
l′
). Theinput (In) and theoutput

(Out) elements are vectorsIni = (ini
1, in

i
2, · · · , in

i
m′ ) and

Outi = (out i
1,out i

2, · · · ,out i
n′
), where ini

k and out i
k are

terms appeared in theinput andoutput respectively. Thus,
service operations are described as sets of terms. By
applying the TF/IDF measure into these sets, we can also
measure the service operation similarityopSim of two
service operations by using the Cosine Similarity.
Considering that a Web service may contain multiple
service operations, we measure the operation similarity of
two Web services with the maximal service operation
similarity of two service operations from the two Web
services respectively. Therefore, if two Web services have
high text similarity and high service operation similarity,
we can say that they are similar. Based on the above
observations, we define the similaritySi, j of two Web
services as follows, whereϕ andφ are adjustment factors,
satisfyingϕ +φ = 1.

Sim(WSc,i,W Sc, j) = ϕtextSim+φopSim (5)

Then potential functional similaritySc,i of WSc,i with
the Web service usage history can be calculated with the
average similarity betweenW Sc,i and all the used Web
services, which is calculated as follows:

Sc,i =
∑M

j=1 Si, j

M
(6)

Based on the above discussion, we present the
algorithm for functional similarity of Web service
candidates, shown in Algorithm1.

Algorithm 1 Functional Similarity
Input: WSDLh,1, · · · , W SDLh,M, WSDLc,1, · · · , W SDLc,N
Output: Sc,1, Sc,2, · · · , Sc,N
1: for j=1 toM do
2: TransformW SDLh, j into Webserviceh, j with TF/IDF;
3: end for
4: for i=1 toN do
5: Sc,i = 0;
6: TransformW SDLc,i into Webservicec,i with TF/IDF;
7: for j=1 toM do
8: Si, j = Sim(W Sc,i,W Sh, j);
9: Sc,i=Sc,i+Si, j;

10: end for
11: Sc,i=Sc,i/M;
12: end for
13: return Sc,1, Sc,2, · · · , Sc,N ;

4.2 Non-Functional Similarity

Supposem criteria are used for assessing the quality of
WSc,i, i.e., QSc,i = (qi,1,qi,2,. . .,qi,m), where qi, j

represents the value of thejth quality attribute. There are
two types of QoS attributes. If the higher the value, the
lower the quality, this QoS attribute is considered as a
negative criterion (e.g., response time and cost). On the
other hand, if the higher the value, the higher the quality,
this QoS attribute is considered as a positive criterion
(e.g., availability and reliability). Each QoS criterion
value should be normalized to achieve uniform
measurement. In this section, we transform each criterion
value to a real value between 0 and 1 by comparing it
with the maximum and minimum values of that particular
criterion among all available Web service candidates.
Concretely, for a negative criterion, the normalized value
of qi, j would be scaled byq

′

i, j according to Formula (7),

and for a positive criterion,qi, j would be scaled byq
′

i, j
according to Formula (8) which are defined as follows:

q
′

i, j =

{

Qmax( j)−qi, j
Qmax( j)−Qmin( j) , i f Qmax( j) 6= Qmin ( j)
1, i f Qmax( j) = Qmin ( j)

(7)

q
′

i, j =

{

qi, j−Qmin( j)
Qmax( j)−Qmin( j) , i f Qmax( j) 6= Qmin ( j)
1, i f Qmax( j) = Qmin ( j)

(8)

where the maximum valueQmax( j) and minimum
valueQmin ( j) of the jth criterion are defined as Formula
(9) and (10). We denoteQS

′

c,i as the QoS vector ofW Sc,i
after normalization.

Qmax( j) = max
∀i∈[1,n]

qi, j (9)

Qmin ( j) = min
∀i∈[1,n]

qi, j (10)

Suppose the potential QoS preference toWSc,i is Pc,i,
which is a weight vectorPc,i = (wc,1,wc,2, · · · ,wc,m) used
to represent the user’s preferences given to different QoS
criteria with wc, j ∈ R+

0 and∑m
j=1 wc, j = 1. Then the QoS

utility Uc,i of WSc,i is calculated as follows:

Uc,i = QS
′

c,i ×PT
c,i = ∑m

j=1 wc, j × q
′

i, j (11)

In iAWSR, we derive potential QoS preferences to
Web service candidates from historical QoS preferences
of the user. It is reasonable to assume that the user has
similar QoS preferences to Web services with similar
functionality. More similar two Web services are, more
similar QoS preferences the user has to them. Based on
this rational, the potential QoS preference toW Sc,i is
calculated as follows:

Pc,i = ∑M
j=1

Si, j

∑M
j=1Si, j

Ph, j (12)
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where ∑M
j=1 Si, j = M× Sc,i, since Sc,i is the average

similarity with used Web services; Based on the above
discussion, we outline the algorithm for non-functional
similarity of service candidates, shown in Algorithm2.

Algorithm 2 Non-Functional Similarity
Input: WSDLh,1, · · · ,WSDLh,M , Ph,1,Ph,2, · · · ,Ph,M,

Sc,1, · · · ,Sc,N , W SDLc,1, · · · ,W SDLc,N , QSc,1, · · · ,QSc,N
Output: Uc,1,Uc,2, · · · ,Uc,N
1: for j=1 toM do
2: TransformW SDLh, j into Webserviceh, j with TF/IDF;
3: end for
4: for i=1 toN do
5: TransformW SDLc,i into Webservicec,i with TF/IDF;
6: QS

′

c,i = normalize
(

QSc,i
)

;
7: Pc,i=0;
8: for j=1 toM do
9: Si, j = Sim(W Sc,i,W Sh, j);

10: Pc,i = Pc,i +
Si, j

MSc,i
Ph,i;

11: end for
12: Uc,i = QS

′

c,i ×PT
c,i;

13: end for
14: return Uc,1,Uc,2, · · · ,Uc,N ;

4.3 Hybrid Similarity and Web Service Ranking

After acquiring functional similarity and non-functional
similarity of Web service candidates, next we combine
the two factors to a hybrid similarity. A final rating score
Ri of W Sc,i is used to evaluate the hybrid similarity for
achieving the recommendation goal, which is calculated
as follows:

Ri = λ
1

log2 (PSi +1)
+ (1−λ)

1
log2 (PUi +1)

(13)

wherePSi is the functional rank position, andPUi is the
non-functional rank position ofWSc,i among all Web
service candidates. Since the absolute values of functional
similarity and QoS utility indicate different features of
Web services and include different units and ranges, rank
positions rather than absolute values are a better choice to
indicate the appropriateness of all Web service candidates
[3]. 1/log2 (p+1) calculates the appropriateness value of
a candidate in positionp for a user’s potential
requirements. λ ∈ [0,1] defines how much the
functionality factor is more important than the
non-functionality factor in the final recommendation
results. Here,λ can be a constant to allocate a fixed
percentage of two parts’ contributions to the final rating
scoreRi. However, it is more reasonable ifλ is expressed
as a monotone decreasing function withPSi , shown as
follows:

λ = f (PSi)

λ is small when the position in the functional similarity
rank is lower. This means a Web service is inappropriate
if it cannot provide the required functionality to the user
no matter how high the QoS utility is. The relationship
between recommendation accuracy and the formula ofλ
could be identified to extend the iAWSR approach further.

5 Performance Evaluation

As mentioned in related work, CF-based approaches only
focus on QoS prediction and they do not specify how to
recommend Web services for users based on user interests
and QoS preferences. In contrast, we explore the active
users potential QoS preferences and potential functional
interests from the service usage history in our work. Thus,
CF based Web service recommendation approaches are not
comparable to our proposed approach. Therefore, in this
section, we discuss experiments to study the performance
of our approach compared with the existing state-of-the-
art approach AWSR. We first evaluate the functional and
non-functional performance respectively; then we evaluate
the overall performance with an effective metric.

5.1 Functional Evaluation

In this experiment, we study the relevance of the
recommended Web services to the Web service usage
history without considering the non-functional
performance of Web services. By comparing our
approach with AWSR, we observe that the top-k Web
services in our recommended list are highly relevant to
the Web service usage history even without any available
QoS values.

The benchmark adopted for evaluating the functional
performance of our approach is OWL-S service retrieval
test collection OWLS-TC v2 [11]. This collection
consists of 578 Web services covering 7 application
domains (i.e., education, medical care, food, travel,
communication, economy, and weaponry), where there
are more than 100 Web services in economy, education
and travel domains. The dataset statistics is illustrated in
Table3. The benchmark includes WSDL files of the Web
services. Since the QoS feature is not considered in this
experiment, we set the QoS utility value of each Web
service as 1.

Table 3: Dataset statistics
Domain Communication Economy Education Food
#services 29 206 135 25
Domain Medical Travel Weapon Total
#services 52 106 25 578

We randomly select 10 Web services as the usage
history, 5 from communication domain and 5 from
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economy domain. If a recommended Web service is also
from the same domains that Web service usage history
belongs, we say it is relevant in our experiments. Then we
measure how many Web services belong to
communication and economy domains in the
recommendation list with the metrics: recall and
precision, which are calculated by:

Recallk =
|Rel∩Reck|

|Rel|
(14)

Precisionk =
|Rel ∩Reck|

|Reck|
(15)

where Rel is the relevant set of Web services for Web
service usage history, andReck is the set of top-k Web
services in the recommendation results.

Since users tend to check only top few Web services
in common recommendation scenarios, an approach with
high top-k precision values is practical in reality. Figure3
shows the experimental results of iAWSR and AWSR. In
Figure3(a), the top-k recall values of iAWSR are higher
than that of AWSR. In Figure3(b), the top-k precision
values of iAWSR are also constantly higher than that of
AWSR. Similar effects can be observed from Figure4 and
Figure 5, if we select service usage history from
education and food domains, or medical and travel
domains. Hence, the above experimental results indicate
that more relevant Web services are recommended in high
positions by our improved approach.
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Fig. 3: Recall and precision in communication and economy
domains

5.2 Non-Functional Evaluation

To evaluate the non-functional performance, we measure
the computation accuracy of potential QoS preference,
because the accuracy of QoS preference determines the
non-functional performance. Suppose there are 10 Web
services in service usage history from 3 domains, and
their historical QoS preferences are listed in Table4.

We compute the average square error between the
potential QoS preference and the QoS preferences of the
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Fig. 4: Recall and precision in education and food domains
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Fig. 5: Recall and precision in medical and travel domains

used Web services which are from the same domain as the
Web service candidate, shown in Table5. For example, in
iAWSR approach, the average square error ofWSc,3 is
calculated as follows:

1
2 ×

(

√

(0.3123−0.32)2+(0.6877−0.68)2+

√

(0.3123−0.30)2+(0.6877−0.70)2
)

= 0.0141

Table 4: QoS preferences in usage history
Web service Preference Domain

W Sh,1 (0.42,0.58) economy
W Sh,2 (0.37,0.63) economy
W Sh,3 (0.38,0.62) economy
W Sh,4 (0.39,0.61) economy
W Sh,5 (0.40,0.60) economy
W Sh,6 (0.41,0.59) economy
W Sh,7 (0.80,0.20) education
W Sh,8 (0.78,0.22) education
W Sh,9 (0.32,0.68) travel
WSh,10 (0.30,0.70) travel

As can be seen from Table5 that iAWSR approach
shows much lower average square error than AWSR
approach, indicating that the potential QoS preferences
acquired by iAWSR are more accurate than AWSR.
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Therefore, iAWSR achieves better recommendation
performance than AWSR under the non-functional
evaluation metric.

Table 5: Square error of potential QoS preferences
Web

Service Method Preference
Square
Error Domain

W Sc,1
AWSR (0.4570, 0.5430) 0.0877

economy
iAWSR (0.4063, 0.5937) 0.0214

W Sc,2
AWSR (0.4570, 0.5430) 0.4709

education
iAWSR (0.8034, 0.1966) 0.0190

W Sc,3
AWSR (0.4570, 0.5430) 0.2079

travel
iAWSR (0.3123, 0.6877) 0.0141

5.3 Overall Evaluation

To evaluate the overall performance of our approach, both
functional and non-functional similarity should be
incorporated in the overall metric. [6] introduced DCG
(Discounted Cumulative Gain) values as the performance
evaluation metrics for functional similarity and QoS
utility respectively, which are defined as follows:

DCGk = ∑k
i=1

(

2Si −1
)

log2 (1+ pi)
(16)

DCGk = ∑k
i=1

(

2Ui −1
)

log2 (1+ pi)
(17)

whereSi andUi are the functional similarity and QoS
utility respectively. pi is the rank position ofith Web
service in the top-k Web service recommendation results.
Usually, to evaluate the overall performance, we combine
the two factors directly with weighted summation, which
may be effective when the two factors are both evenly
distributed variables. However, here regarding our
research, the distributions of functional similarity and
QoS utility values are not evenly distributed. If we
combine these two factors with weighted summation
directly, the final value of combination would mainly be
decided by the relative larger variable. Even though we
can normalize values of functional similarity and QoS
utility with the maximum difference normalization
method similar with Formula (8), their distributions do
not change, which is shown in Figure6.

Similar to Formula (13), functional and non-functional
rank positions are used instead of functional similarity and
QoS utility values. The large functional similarity and QoS
utility values should have large DCG values, so we change
PSi andPUi to their inverses, shown in Formula (18). Here
λ shares the same value as Formula (13).

DCGk = ∑k
i=1 (λ

2
1

PSi −1
log2(1+ pi)

+(1−λ )
2

1
PUi −1

log2(1+ pi)
) (18)
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Fig. 6: Distribution of functional similarity and QoS utility
values

Next, we introduce experiments to evaluate the overall
performance against AWSR under the proposed metric.
We use the same Web service dataset provided by [6]. As
shown in Figure7, the DCG values of iAWSR are
constantly much higher than that of AWSR, and this
tendency does not change with the vary ofλ . Therefore,
our approach outperforms the existing approach AWSR
on the overall recommendation performance metric,
which proves the effectiveness of our proposed approach.
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Fig. 7: DCG of top-k Web services

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we propose iAWSR (improved Active Web
Service Recommendation), an enhanced Web service
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recommendation approach based on Web service usage
history. This new approach improves computation
accuracy of both functional similarity and QoS preference
to Web service candidates, and proposes a hybrid metric
of similarity computation by combining functional
similarity with non-functional similarity. An effective
overall evaluation metric is proposed to evaluate our
improved active Web service recommendation approach.
Experimental results show that iAWSR outperforms the
existing approach AWSR on Web service
recommendation performance.

In future work, we will collect real-world data for
Web service usage history to evaluate our approach
further, and conduct more experiments to study the
performance of the new proposed approach. Clustering
algorithms will be considered to improve the computation
of potential functional similarity and QoS preference.
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